Agroecology and industrial ecology can be viewed as complementary means for reducing the environmental footprint of animal farming systems: agroecology mainly by stimulating natural processes to reduce inputs, and industrial ecology by closing system loops, thereby reducing demand for raw materials, lowering pollution and saving on waste treatment. Surprisingly, animal farming systems have so far been ignored in most agroecological thinking. On the basis of a study by Altieri, who identified the key ecological processes to be optimized, we propose five principles for the design of sustainable animal production systems: (i) adopting management practices aiming to improve animal health, (ii) decreasing the inputs needed for production, (iii) decreasing pollution by optimizing the metabolic functioning of farming systems, (iv) enhancing diversity within animal production systems to strengthen their resilience and (v) preserving biological diversity in agroecosystems by adapting management practices. We then discuss how these different principles combine to generate environmental, social and economic performance in six animal production systems (ruminants, pigs, rabbits and aquaculture) covering a long gradient of intensification. The two principles concerning economy of inputs and reduction of pollution emerged in nearly all the case studies, a finding that can be explained by the economic and regulatory constraints affecting animal production. Integrated management of animal health was seldom mobilized, as alternatives to chemical drugs have only recently been investigated, and the results are not yet transferable to farming practices. A number of ecological functions and ecosystem services (recycling of nutrients, forage yield, pollination, resistance to weed invasion, etc.) are closely linked to biodiversity, and their persistence depends largely on maintaining biological diversity in agroecosystems. We conclude that the development of such ecology-based alternatives for animal production implies changes in the positions adopted by technicians and extension services, researchers and policymakers. Animal production systems should not only be considered holistically, but also in the diversity of their local and regional conditions. The ability of farmers to make their own decisions on the basis of the close monitoring of system performance is most important to ensure system sustainability.
Introduction
Recent decades have seen interesting turns to alternative farming systems in response to growing ecological concern over industrial agriculture. These numerous alternatives for -E-mail: bertrand.dumont@clermont.inra.fr re-greening agriculture (Rockströ m and Karlberg, 2010; Koohafkan et al., 2012) span notions or concepts such as ecological or sustainable intensification of agriculture, high nature value farming, eco-agriculture, biological farming, green agriculture, organic farming and more. They promote ways to reconcile natural resource management, food production and ecosystem services in the long term and under climate uncertainty. They can also be seen as responses to both farmer and consumer dissatisfaction with the negative impacts of industrial farming. In this 're-greening landscape', the future for sustainable animal production is a subject of debate. Steinfeld and Wassenaar (2007) argued that future expansion of the livestock sector will rely on intensive livestock systems, whereas Herrero et al. (2010) concluded that more extensive integrated crop-livestock systems could make a more significant contribution to food security. Godfray et al. (2010) contended that it would be possible to design livestock farming systems to reduce net greenhouse gas emissions, whereas Gill et al. (2010) pointed out that the evidence base connecting policy interventions and their consequences on livestock emissions still remains weak.
Despite this limited scientific consensus, it is clear that the overall functioning of ecosystems is closely intertwined with animal production for two main reasons. First, the livestock sector is currently a major driver of land use. From 1961 to 2001, more than 60% of the world maize and barley harvest went to livestock feed (Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), 2006) . Second, the type and amount of animal proteins in human dietary patterns are important drivers of agricultural expansion (Wirsenius et al., 2010) . The place of animal farming systems in the re-greening process demands recognition of their positive and negative contributions to agroecosystem processes. It is also important to take into account their diversity, as they cover long gradients of intensification (ranging from grassland-based to large-scale intensive systems) and biogeographical conditions. Given this diversity, we believe that there is no single avenue for reintegrating animal production into ecological thinking. A dual perspective is needed, grounded in the principles of industrial ecology and agroecology as complementary frameworks for exploring how to switch the net effects of animal production from stress to benefits (Janzen, 2011) .
Agroecology emerged in the United States during the 1980s as a scientific discipline that applies ecological theory to the design and management of sustainable agroecosystems (Altieri, 1987; Gliessman, 1997; Wezel and Soldat, 2009) . Agroecological systems are expected to be productive, to need few chemical inputs and to be resource conserving. In the early 2000s, Francis et al. (2003) redefined agroecology away from this rather narrow field scale and toward a wider food system scale, as 'the integrative study of the ecology of the entire food system, encompassing ecological, economic and social dimensions'. Despite the recent surge in academic literature on agroecology, animal production systems have been so far ignored in most agroecological thinking (Gliessman, 2006) . Processes such as land-use change, greenhouse gas emissions, increased demands on water, pollution and biodiversity losses have all put livestock farming in a bad light (FAO, 2006) . However, as underlined by Gliessman (2006) , the problem lies not so much with the animals themselves but rather with how they are incorporated into agroecosystems and food systems. Their disconnectedness from the land is probably the main problem threatening the sustainability of animal farming systems. In the second edition of his book on agroecology, Gliessman (2006) devoted a chapter to the beneficial roles animals play in agroecosystems: producing protein-rich food for humans from inedible resources (e.g. crop residues, byproducts, grasslands), providing ecosystem services (e.g. carbon sequestration, biodiversity), recycling plant nutrients and providing social benefits.
Industrial ecology also emerged in the United States during the 1980s (Frosch and Gallopoulos, 1989; Frosch, 1992) . As a scientific discipline, industrial ecology was defined as the study of material and energy flows through industrial systems. It can also be seen as a new approach to environmental management where technology is used to mitigate the effect of these flows on the environment (Diemer and Labrune, 2007) . In this framework, raw material and energy consumption is optimized and wastes are reused as inputs for another production process. Industrial ecology is being increasingly applied to livestock farming, in particular for manure management in large-scale intensive systems (Holm Nielsen, 2010) . Industrial ecology and agroecology can thus offer a broad range of options that need to be pursued simultaneously. On the one hand, the application of industrial ecology to animal production can provide solutions to curb the growing competition for land, water and energy, while adding quantitatively to food production. It will also offer solutions for the reduction of waste and its negative impacts on the environment. On the other hand, agroecology targets a very substantial proportion of grassland-based livestock systems and plays an important role in biodiversity conservation (Veen et al., 2009) . By considering biodiversity as both a resource and an output in livestock systems, agroecology puts food and ecosystem integrity at the same level of priority; it can thus provide alternative dual-benefit solutions through stimulating natural processes for input cost reduction and income gain.
The aim of this work is to explore potential routes for the development of ecology-based alternatives for animal production. The first section proposes five principles for the design of sustainable animal production systems. These principles are based on key ecological processes proposed by Altieri (2002) to be optimized for sustaining yields, while minimizing the negative environmental impact of animal production systems. They are illustrated with examples taken from a wide range of systems. The second section examines six case studies covering a long gradient of intensification, where we highlight how the different principles can combine to generate environmental, social and economic benefits. In the last section, we discuss how the founding principles of agroecology and industrial ecology can be mobilized in animal production systems, and conclude on perspectives for promoting such ecology-based systems.
Ecology-based alternatives for animal production
Five principles for the development of ecology-based alternatives for animal production Ecology-based management of animal production systems requires a deep understanding of the processes by which agroecosystems can produce food, fiber, etc. more sustainably, using fewer external inputs (Altieri, 2002) . Altieri (2002) proposed a set of five ecological processes to be optimized: (i) strengthening of the 'immune system' of agricultural operations (nurturing proper functioning of natural pest control), (ii) decreasing toxicity in the environment through reduction or elimination of agrochemicals, (iii) optimizing metabolic functioning of soils (organic matter decomposition and nutrient cycling), (iv) balancing regulatory systems (nutrient cycles, water balance, energy flows, population regulation, etc.) and (v) enhancing conservation and regeneration of soil and water resources and biodiversity. To extend ecological thinking to animal production systems, we propose five principles that are based on the application of these ecological processes, and illustrate them in a wide range of systems.
Adopting management practices aiming to improve animal health Applying agroecology to the question of animal health implies to focus on the causes of animal diseases in order to reduce their occurrence. The use of chemical drugs needs to be minimized as the dumping of medicine residues in the environment and the spread of resistance to antibiotics represent public health and environment issues. Major attention will therefore be given to choosing animals adapted to harsh environments and using a set of breeding practices that favor animal adaptations and strengthen their immune systems. Adaptation of animals to hot climates include small body size (and thus a high surface/volume ratio to evacuate body heat), thin skin with little subcutaneous fat, little or no hair or feathers and behavioral adaptations, such as night feeding (Mandonnet et al., 2011) . Goats are well adapted to harsh environments, as they exploit a wide range of plant species, decrease their metabolic requirements and recycle urea in response to severe undernutrition and are able to concentrate urine under drought conditions (Silakinove, 2000) . In cattle, Bos indicus genotypes faced with food scarcity reacted to long-term food fluctuations by mobilizing and restoring body fat reserves, and were less sensitive than B. indicus 3 Holstein cross-breds to metabolic disorders and diseases in the common food scarcity conditions of the tropics (Jenet et al., 2006) . Local species or breeds that have been selected in tropical environments are more resistant to trypanosomes, gastrointestinal parasites and ticks (Mandonnet et al., 2011) . Nematode resistance in sheep can be selected by a classical quantitative approach (Sechi et al., 2009) , which suggests that selection programs could extend the benefits of using adapted genetic resources.
Adaptation to harsh environments also requires farmers to adopt management practices that make the best possible use of livestock adaptations. For example, it is possible to choose the frequency and seasonality of reproduction in relation to period and intensity of nutritional stress (Mandonnet et al., 2011) . Management of flock health in organic sheep farming systems benefits from rotational grazing, as nematode larvae decline in temporarily ungrazed plots. Rotationally grazed or newly sown pastures should thus be dedicated to lambs, which are more vulnerable than dry ewes (Cabaret, 2007) . As parasites usually differ between livestock species, alternate grazing with cattle reduces parasite burden in sheep (Mahieu and Aumont, 2009 ). Consumption of tanninrich plants including sulla (Hedysarum coronarium), sainfoin and trefoil also reduces infestation by parasitic nematodes (Hoste et al., 2006 ). In the tropics, feeding lambs with wilted cassava foliage or banana foliage decreased nematode fecundity while providing suitable energy intake (MarieMagdeleine et al., 2010) . These plants have been shown to improve clinical status (diarrhea indices, etc.) and reduce mortality under parasitic challenge, while limiting the need for chemical drugs (Paolini et al., 2005; Kidane et al., 2010) . In addition to a direct antiparasitic activity, they might also have some indirect effects by increasing host resistance. Observations that sick ruminants were able to consume substances that were not part of their normal diet and contained active ingredients capable of improving their health support the hypothesis that animals can self-medicate (Gradé et al., 2009) . In pen studies, lambs experiencing negative internal states preferentially consumed foods containing a specific compound known to rectify their state of discomfort (Villalba et al., 2006) . Parasitized lambs also slightly increased intake of a tannin-containing food when experiencing a parasite burden (Villalba et al., 2010) . Self-selection of plant secondary metabolites could thus hold a place in the quest for alternatives to chemical drugs in pastoral systems.
Farming practices combining diet, housing and strain choice to simulate host defenses are crucial for pigs, poultry and rabbits, which are usually housed at high densities in intensive systems. Although maintaining animals in a clean, dry environment is essential to prevent the spread of microbes, close to sterile conditions may also hold back the development of their immune system. At birth, the digestive tract is sterile and progressively colonized by flora of the mother and of the environment, which exerts a barrier effect against exogenous pathogenic bacteria, and stimulates the immune system (Rhee et al., 2004) . Stringent hygienic conditions altered the development of digestive microflora and stimulated inflammatory response genes in pigs (Mulder et al., 2009) . Conversely, the adoption at 1 day of age of renewal rabbit females by reproductive females permitted the early implantation of a functional, diverse symbiote, which increased rabbit resistance to pathogens. Dietary fiber stimulated the activity of cecal microflora and provided an appropriate supplementation to ensure digestive comfort (Gidenne et al., 2010) . In poultry, susceptibility to dietary stress was genetic strain dependent (Hangalapura et al., 2005) , further emphasizing the importance of choosing genotypes adapted to particular production objectives. Breeding practices should also limit social stress. Mixing animals has been shown to suppress the immune response to a viral vaccine in pigs Dumont, Fortun-Lamothe, Jouven, Thomas and Tichit (De Groot et al., 2001) and to impair growth in finishing bulls (Mounier et al., 2006) . Appropriate breeding practices that maintain stable dominant relationships are likely to increase social tolerance, and thereby limit both feed inputs and the use of chemical drugs in intensive systems.
In aquaculture, controlling water quality is pivotal for health management. In intensive systems, an alternative to antibiotics is the use of probiotics and prebiotics administered via the feed or directly in water to benefit fish through direct or indirect modulation of gut microbial balance, additional sources of nutrients and direct effects on water quality (Balcá zar et al., 2006) . It can improve fish health status, resistance to diseases, growth performance and body composition (Merrifield et al., 2010) : feeding turbot larvae (Scophthalmus maximus) with rotifers enriched in lactic acid bacteria (Lactobacillus and Carnobacterium sp.) provided protection against a pathogenic Vibrio, and increased their mean weight and survival rate compared with control larvae (Gatesoupe, 1994) .
Decreasing the inputs needed for production A high proportion of arable land is devoted to soybeans and corn for animal feeds, which require chemical fertilizers and large quantities of water for irrigation. Thus, a major challenge is reducing the inputs required for production. This can be done by either increasing the efficiency of feed utilization by animals, or feeding them on cheap or natural resources that do not compete with human food supply. Strategies for input reduction can also depend on the natural preservation of supporting services in grasslands or ponds.
Improving the efficiency of nutrient utilization by the animals can help reducing the import of nutrients from outside the farm. Research initially focused on pigs and poultry, as these species compete directly with human food supply. Low digestibility of phosphorous (P) in pig feeds was partly alleviated by the diet supplementation with natural microbial phytase (Dourmad et al., 2009) . Benefits of improving the efficiency of feed utilization can be extended by appropriate feeding practices: in laying hens, sequential feeding of wheat grain and protein-mineral concentrate improved feed conversion, and could facilitate the use of local feedstuffs introduced as whole grains, thus reducing feeding costs (Faruk et al., 2010) . In organic egg production systems, stimulating the hens to exercise natural foraging behavior reduced the import of nutrients into the system: high-producing layers were able to forage on crops consisting of grass/clover, pea/vetch/oats, lupin and quinoa without negative effects on health or performance (egg weight and BW; Horsted and Hermansen, 2007) . Geese that grazed unfertilized grass growing between tree rows in a walnut plantation increased walnut production by 26% and tree growth by 6% (Dubois et al., 2008) . There was no microbial contamination (Escherichia coli) of the fruits if geese were removed at least 2 months before harvesting.
Feeding systems based on natural resources and agricultural by-products enable to spare resources for human food supply. Permanent pastures and rangelands are cheap and natural resources. Major limitations of rangeland-based feeding systems are the large areas required to compensate for low forage productivity, which increases farm work (fences or shepherding), and the seasonal and year-to-year variability in the amount and quality of forages (Jouven et al., 2010) . Alternative feed resources such as millet, wheat, oat and barley straws are other cheap resources that serve as supplemental feed for ruminants, horses and donkeys in many agroecosystems around the world. In California, crops leave residues such as culled Brussels sprouts, waste tomatoes and carrot pulp after juice extraction, which are used to supplement grazing animals or forages (Gliessman, 2006) . Various tropical forages make a viable alternative to soybean meal in diets for lambs (Archimède et al., 2010) or growing pigs (Rodríguez et al., 2006) . Draught animal power for land preparation and transport reduces energy use in tropical farming systems. Because of competing demands on water for drinking, hygiene and energy, it is also urgent to improve water management in aquaculture and for crop forage irrigation. In aquaculture, a variety of technologies have been developed to offer solutions to limited water resources and degradation of water quality: these are recirculating aquaculture systems (RAS; Martins et al., 2010) , and integrated intensive aquaculture installations that can take place in coastal waters, offshore environments or in ponds, and are adaptable for several combinations of fish, shrimp, shellfish, sea urchin and seaweeds (Neori et al., 2004; Ren et al., 2012) . These systems would decrease some of the inputs needed for production (e.g. water, nutrients and land) but they are energy demanding. As pointed out by Martins et al. (2009) , a small water exchange rate in RAS can also create problems resulting from the accumulation of growth-inhibiting factors coming from fishes (e.g. cortisol), bacteria (metabolites) and feed (metals). Maize has been widely cultivated to produce forages with a high-energy density, but requires large quantities of water during summer in temperate areas. Sorghum, with similar nutritional characteristics but greater resistance to water stress, could be used for animal feeding (Selle et al., 2010) .
As an alternative to mineral fertilization, plant production can be stimulated by taking advantage of synergies between plant species. In grassland-based production systems, grass-legume mixtures can achieve high-forage yields as a result of symbiotic nitrogen (N) fixation in legume nodules. Altering the composition of forage mixtures did not affect dry matter intake, milk production or blood metabolite profiles of lactating Holstein cows (Soder et al., 2006) . Functional diversity enhanced the resistance of temperate grasslands to weed invasion in both extensively and intensively managed swards (Frankow-Lindberg et al., 2009) . Including forages in the crop rotation also led to higher yields in the grain crops planted after the forage, because of less soil disturbance, increased soil organic matter and weed control (Gliessman, 2006) . In aquaculture systems, pond productivity can be increased by introducing submerged substrates in water to naturally stimulate fish productivity. This principle is based on traditional fishing methods used in Africa (Acadjas; Bene and Obirih-Opareh, 2009 ) and Ecology-based alternatives for animal production Asia (Samarahs and Katha fisheries; Shankar et al., 1998) , where the periphyton -a complex assemblage of all sessile biota attached to the substratum, including associated detritus and micro-organisms -grows and can constitute a natural food for fishes. Submerged substrates also offer them shelter, while their associated microfauna helps to improve water quality through the trapping of suspended solids, organic matter breakdown and enhanced nitrification. The control of C : N ratio in-pond water through carbohydrate addition offers another alternative to enhance microbial development, protein recycling and biomass production. According to Bosma and Verdegem (2011), manipulating C : N ratio doubled protein input efficiency in ponds, while substrate addition enabled a twofold to threefold increase in production.
Decreasing pollution by optimizing the metabolic functioning of farming systems N and P excretion and greenhouse gas emission per animal can be manipulated through diet for mitigating CH 4 emission in ruminants) or appropriate feeding practices (phase feeding for reducing N and P excretion in pigs; Dourmad et al., 2009 ), but further improvements can be expected using the agroecology concepts. The main synergy derived from mixing crops and animals results from animal manures becoming a resource instead of a nuisance, because they are rich in nutrients and provide soil microorganisms with a key source of energy.
An integrated farm is one in which livestock are incorporated into farm operations specifically to capture positive synergies among farm units (i.e. to perform tasks and supply services to other farm units) and not just as a marketable commodity (Gliessman, 2006) . Integration of cropping with livestock systems allows better regulation of biogeochemical cycles and environmental fluxes to the atmosphere and hydrosphere through spatial and temporal interactions among different farm units. In self-sufficient low-input dairy farms in Brittany, a part of the arable crops is used for homegrown feeds, and grass-legume mixtures are integrated in crop rotation with legumes allowing a reduction in fertilizer inputs (Alard et al., 2002) . The longer the ley duration within a rotation, the greater is the potential for soil organic C sequestration and mitigation of N losses to the environment (Franzluebbers, 2007) . In permanent pastures, grassland diversity may also reduce risks of nitrate leaching because of increased complementarity between species in N uptake and water uptake (De Deyn et al., 2009) . Pig farming systems need to optimize organic N and P recycling and minimize nutrient leaching. It should be possible to reach close to 100% efficiency for P retention in the system. System efficiency is much lower for N (about 50%) because of gaseous emissions of NH 3 , N 2 and N 2 O, but it can be improved in different ways by reducing gaseous emissions from the excreta, improving crop N fertilization, and including legume forages in crop rotations (Rigolot et al., 2010) . In Cuba, horses grazing grass-legume mixtures in citrus interrows provided efficient weed control (saving fuel, herbicides and labor) in an integrated system where higher fruit quality, due to organic fertilization by horse manure, and diversification increased farm productivity and led to better economic results (Gonzá lez-García et al., 2012) . In intensively managed wetlands of southeastern Asia, farmers are adding an aquaculture component to an already integrated croplivestock system. These integrated agriculture-aquaculture (IAA) systems are based on the recycling of nutrients between farm components (Prein, 2002) : livestock manure and other farm wastes fertilize fish ponds, pond sediments fertilize crops and crop co-products feed livestock (Figure 1 ). When animals are integrated into agrosystems in this way, more of the ecosystem processes operating in natural systems can be incorporated into the functioning of the system, increasing its stability and sustainability. Excreta from one species can even be directly used as components of formulated diets for another species: for example, West African dwarf goats could be sustained with poultry excreta for better live-weight gain, feed conversion ratio, carcass yield and better economic returns to the farmers (Alikwe et al., 2011) .
In RAS, water quality can deteriorate as a result of fish catabolism and uneaten feed, an effect that is modulated according to fish species, stocking density and feed characteristics. Thus, water becomes enriched in nitrogenous compounds, P and dissolved organic matter and depleted in dissolved oxygen. Maintaining water quality, despite very limited water exchange, requires efficient mechanical and biological water treatments. To improve water treatment efficiency by optimizing the metabolic functioning of farming systems, some recent approaches aim to combine RAS with an Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture (IMTA). This approach is based on the cultivation of aquaculture species (principally finfish) with other extractive aquaculture species (principally seaweeds, and suspension and deposit feeders such as mussels, oysters and shrimps). The objective is to recapture some of the nutrients and energy that are lost in finfish monocultures, and transforming them into additional crops with commercial value (Neori et al., 2004; Ren et al., 2012) .
Enhancing diversity within animal production systems to strengthen their resilience Agricultural intensification has drastically reduced diversity, that is, the variety of both plant and animal species and the variety of management practices and production factors. Recent empirical evidence suggests that we have underestimated the potential for diversity in animal production systems (Tichit et al., 2011) . Diversity is an essential property, as it is expected to strengthen the resilience of animal production systems through mechanisms operating at different levels.
At herd level, diversity in both animal species and management practices secures pastoral systems (Mace and Houston, 1989; Tichit et al., 2004) . Rearing different animal species offers a risk-spreading strategy against droughts, disease outbreaks and market price fluctuations. Adapting management practices to the biological characteristics of Dumont, Fortun-Lamothe, Jouven, Thomas and Tichit each species is also a key lever to ensure resilience (e.g. by modulating breeding practices according to female longevity and climate sensitivity). Combining several herbivore species at grazing enables higher overall vegetation capture and live-weight gain (Nolan and Connolly, 1989) . The principle of these systems is the use of multiple spatial niches and food resources that also apply for aquaculture. Indeed, in the popular rohu (Labeo rohita) and carp (Cyprinus carpio) combination in south Asia, carp browsing the sediment for food oxidize the pond bottom and suspend nutrients accumulated in sediments, leading to up to 40% higher rohu production and almost doubling pond production (Rahman et al., 2006) . Within a monospecific ruminant herd, diversity of lifetime performance is suggested to act as a buffer by stabilizing overall herd production. Managing diversity over time becomes a central issue in large herds where management strategies targeted at different herd segments are expected to increase overall performance (Lee et al., 2009) . Diversity in lifetime performance emerged from complex interactions between herd management practices and individual biological responses (Puillet et al., 2010) . These interactions generated contrasting groups of females with different production level and feed efficiency. The relative size of these groups in the herd was thus a key determinant of overall performance.
A diversity of forage resources also helps secure the feeding system against seasonal and long-term climatic variability. Grazing animals take advantage of resource diversity to maintain daily intake (Agreil et al., 2005) and performance (Dumont et al., 2007a) , with contrasting effects of selective grazing according to breed morphological and physiological traits. In late season, Salers beef cows with a relatively high milk yield potential maintained daily milk yield at the expense of body condition, whereas Charolais cows, which have less milk potential reduced milk yield but lost less live weight (Farruggia et al., 2008) . In agro-pastoral systems, the feeding system is based on complementarities between cultivated grasslands, which are used to secure animal performance in crucial periods such as mating or lactation, and rangelands, which are mostly grazed at times when the animals have low nutrient requirements (Jouven et al., 2010) . When the availability of feed resources is low or unpredictable, defining seasonal priorities between animals with high requirements or key production objectives (e.g. improving body condition), which will need to be given priority access to the best resources, and animals with low requirements or secondary production objectives, also helps in the design of efficient feeding systems. The diversity of grassland types within a farm has been shown to improve farm selfsufficiency for forage in both dairy (Andrieu et al., 2007) and suckler farms (Martin, 2009) . Recent work has also emphasized that a diversity of grazing management practices, that is, in terms of stocking rate and periods, can enhance ability to overcome drought events (Sabatier et al. 2012 ).
Preserving biological diversity in agroecosystems by adapting management practices In the past decade, concern over biodiversity erosion has spread to domestic biodiversity (e.g. animal genetic resources Ecology-based alternatives for animal production and local breeds; Taberlet et al., 2011) . Higher performance of commercial breeds means that local breeds tend to be replaced by more productive ones, or at least outcrossed. Loss of genetic diversity also occurs in commercial breeds via the development of artificial insemination, with only a few males being involved in reproduction schemes. Although the narrow differences in diet selection between local and commercial breeds in grassland-based systems may prevent any clear management implications being identified (Dumont et al., 2007b) , local breeds have greater abilities to survive, produce and maintain reproduction levels in harsh environments. Using local breeds is thus well suited to economically marginal conditions, owing to reduced veterinary intervention, ease of breeding and lower feedstuff costs. Animal products from traditional breeds with strong local identity can fetch premium prices, as consumers perceive them as being of superior sensory or nutritional quality, or are attracted by the image of a particular region or tradition (Casabianca and Matassino, 2006) ; this process could help preserve resistance or adaptation traits that would otherwise be rapidly lost and difficult to rescue.
Agricultural intensification and homogenization are important driving forces of flora and fauna diversity erosion in temperate agroecosystems. At field scale, grassland management for production purposes usually conflicts with grassland management for conservation purposes (Plantureux et al., 2005) . Biodiversity in grasslands thus tends to increase as grass utilization decreases (Klimek et al., 2007; Dumont et al., 2009) , but this compels farmers to underutilize their grasslands, leading to production losses per unit area. This stresses the need to test for practices able to preserve biodiversity while still ensuring good economic returns. Late grazing (Sjö din, 2007) , preserving legume-rich grasslands (Goulson et al., 2005) and introducing sown margin strips at the edge of arable fields (Marshall et al., 2006) , favored pollinator abundance and species richness as a result of positive trophic interactions. Farruggia et al. (2012) recently showed that temporarily excluding cattle from pastures during flowering peak can offer an opportunity to double grassland butterfly populations without decreasing stocking rate. In southern Sweden, Franzé n and Nilsson (2008) concluded that 20% to 50% of semi-natural farmland left ungrazed in May to July to provide abundant nectar, and pollen resources could compensate for intense grazing applied on parts of the remaining farm area. The choice of these temporarily ungrazed plots should take into account not only the biodiversity 'potential' of each plot, but also their location, so that they can act as dispersal sources or ecological corridors (Ö ckinger and Smith, 2007) . Manipulating the timing and intensity of grazing throughout spring is also an alternative management tool for grassland bird conservation that does away with recommendations based on late grazing or grazing exclusion (Durant et al., 2008) .
At farm level, maintaining contrasting management practices is crucial for plant and animal species that share different habitat requirements. At this scale, production and conservation objectives are not necessarily in conflict, because both can benefit from a management strategy on the basis of allocating specific functions to grassland plots in relation to vegetation type. Jouven and Baumont (2008) modeled grassland-based beef systems and found that meat production could be maintained by deploying biodiversityfriendly practices on up to 40% of farm area; the practices resulting in the optimal production-biodiversity equilibrium depended on farming context, that is, type of grassland, overall stocking rate and herd management. Combining different management practices (in terms of grazing intensity and cutting frequency) was found to improve production/biodiversity trade-off, but this improvement was less costly for extensive than for intensive farms (Tichit et al., 2011) . Benefits of management practice diversity are even greater at landscape scale. Recent work has demonstrated that the proportion of management practices (grazing v. cutting) and their spatial arrangement can affect the long-term dynamics of bird populations in agro-landscapes. Converting certain intensive practices into extensive ones affected production; however, acting on the spatial arrangement of practices to increase landscape heterogeneity helped to reconcile production and biodiversity (Sabatier et al., 2010) .
Some landscape features can exert multiple functions and thus play a role in biodiversity conservation. A typical example is extensive fishponds, which form food production ecosystems, attractive landscape features and a habitat for wild bird species. In fishponds with controlled fish biomass (400 kg/ha), the presence of aquatic vegetation over 10% to 15% of the total area improved water quality, benefited fish reproduction and offered a refuge and nesting habitat for waders (Bernard, 2008) . However, the interactions between the biotic and abiotic compartments of fishponds are complex, and depend on practices and regional conditions.
Case studies
Agroecology implies considering agroecosystems as a whole, in their biological, technical and social dimensions. It goes further than adjusting practices in current agroecosystems; it integrates interactions among all agroecosystem components and recognizes the complex dynamics of ecological processes. We therefore present six case studies covering a long gradient of production types, intensification levels and biogeographical conditions. They relate to either agroecology or industrial ecology. The first case study is emblematic of linkages between farming sub-systems; it mainly concerns Asia and South America, and has not yet spread to other parts of the world. The second and third case studies illustrate grassland or rangeland-based systems with either sheep or dairy cattle. Although our two examples are French, such systems are found in many parts of the world (United States of America, New Zealand, Australia) where they represent sustainable alternatives to large-scale intensive systems. The fourth case study focuses on rabbit organic farming; though still marginal, this system is of interest as it explores alternatives to confinement and aims to reconnect animal production with the land. The fifth case study deals Dumont, Fortun-Lamothe, Jouven, Thomas and Tichit with a pig farming system in which waste management is achieved through the principles of industrial ecology. This kind of system is under development in Northern and Western Europe, where the negative environmental impacts of industrialized farming are worsened by the spatial aggregation of industrial farms. The sixth and last case study is emblematic of a policy to reduce water use, pollution and inputs in intensive aquaculture systems. This technology was developed during the late 1980s, mainly in the Netherlands and Denmark. Through these case studies, we examine how our five principles combine in each system (Table 1) , and we look at system performance and environmental impact on the basis of available indicators.
IAA systems IAA systems promote nutrient linkages between two or more farming activities, one of which is aquaculture (Figure 1 ). To increase in-pond nutrient supply, fertilization pathways start from plant waste or manure entering the water, followed by decomposition by pond micro-organisms and in-pond growth of natural fish food such as phytoplankton, zooplankton, benthic organisms and detritus. While diversifying production, IAA systems also reduce their environmental impact via nutrient recycling.
In the Mekong Delta, a first category of IAA is represented by low-input fish farming with intensive fruit production (.5 t/ha per year of fruit with fertilizer input >100 kg N/ha per year) and a minor rice farming activity. A series of narrow trenches within the orchards supplies water for crop irrigation and to extract nutrient-rich mud as crop fertilizer. Different fish species are commonly reared, but with low yields of 0.5 to 2.0 t/ha per year (Nhan et al., 2006; Phong et al., 2010) . A second category is dominated by rice production with lessintensive fruit production (,2 t/ha per year with low fertilizer input <50 kg N/ha per year). Fish production is in ponds or in rice fields with fish yields between 2 and 10 t/ha per year with moderate input of on-farm seasonal nutrient resources. Not just fish yield but also livestock growth performance, biomass production relative to inputs (Kumaresan et al., 2009 ) and economic benefits can all be substantially increased. Introducing tilapia into existing integrated farming systems increased gross margins from US$50-150 to 300/household in peri-urban areas of Bangladesh (Karim et al., 2011) . Life-cycle assessment has been used to assess the environmental impact of IAA systems in the Mekong Delta (Phong et al., 2011) . Energy requirements per kcal were twice lower in rice-based medium-input fish farming (14.2 kJ/kcal) than in the orchard-based low-input fish farming system (on average 27.1 kJ/kcal). On an average, environmental impacts (global warming potential, land use, etc.) were 35% to 45% lower per kg of fish protein than per kg of pig or poultry protein. However, fish grown under waste-fed conditions can become contaminated with human or animal excreta-related pathogens, antibiotics or antibiotic-resistant bacteria (Sapkota et al., 2008) . Wastewater and excreta can also contain numerous heavy metals and organic chemicals.
Self-sufficient low-input dairy systems in a sustainable agriculture network The basic principle of French RAD (ré seaux d'agriculture durable) dairy systems is to sustain the level of added value derived from dairy production without necessarily maximizing outputs per animal or per unit area (Alard et al., 2002) . A key component consists in maximizing the use of grazed herbage at the expense of maize silage and reducing the use of concentrate feeds. Grasslands comprise a high proportion of grass-legume mixtures, and grazing season is extended in summer, autumn and winter. Herd management is tailored to adapt animal requirements to resources by grouping calving periods.
In Brittany, RAD farms involved in the 'low-input fodder system' agri-environmental scheme demonstrated significant environmental improvements (Le Rohellec et al., 2009) : total N pressure (i.e. excreta, mineral and organic fertilizers and manure) was 33% lower (121 v. 161 kg N/ha for conventional farms). Frequency index of pesticide applications dropped from 0.66 to 0.21 3 years after the scheme was adopted, because of the increase in grassland area and thresholds imposed for maize and wheat. RAD farms recorded 33% less energy consumption per 1000 l of milk than conventional farms because of less mineral fertilization and, to a lesser extent, savings on concentrate feeds and fuel for mechanization. RAD dairy farms had a lower milk sale and a lower land area per work unit than Ecology-based alternatives for animal production conventional farms (RAD, 2010) . Milk quota was comparable in the two networks, but was not met in the RAD farms, where the priority was to feed the herd at lowest cost. Thus, RAD farms achieved a higher added value (h57k v. h44k in 2009), largely explained by their cost-cutting strategy. They also reached a higher net income per work unit (h19k v. h7k in 2009). The moderate decrease in productivity (2200 l of milk/ha main fodder area in RAD v. conventional farms) was largely compensated for by overall reduction in input costs (feed costs nearly halved at h68 v. h121/1000 l milk and lower mechanization expenses at h265/ha). Such low-input dairy systems open up new options for existing farming systems, because they display good economic results while limiting pollution risks. At watershed level, the expansion of such systems would result in a significant decrease in N fluxes (Moreau et al., 2012) . Their limited dependence on nonrenewable energy offers a potential advantage when faced with higher energy prices, but they could be sensitive to climate change, in particular interannual variability in grass growth.
Agro-pastoral sheep farming systems In pastoral farming systems, performance can be improved by organizing the animal production cycle according to forage diversity and seasonal dynamics. In a meat-sheep farm on the dry Larzac plateau, 280 highly prolific rustic ewes were reared fully outdoors on 260 ha of native vegetation (2 t DM/ha year) plus 18 ha of fertilized vegetation (4t DM/ ha year), 10.2 ha hay fields and 2.8 ha cereals (Molé nat et al., 2005) . Ewes were first mated at 19 months, and all lambings were concentrated in spring. Thus, the ewes had high nutritional requirements in the period of high grass availability on fertilized then on native vegetation. Mating and rebuilding of body reserves in autumn and early winter was secured by grazing regrowths in fertilized plots. Replacement lambs and nonlactating ewes grazed native vegetation, which was divided into paddocks to ensure long periods for vegetation recovery. The system thus benefited from replacement ewe-lambs learning to exploit rangelands at a young age and mobilized their ability to express compensatory growth. Animal productivity was high at 1.8 lambs per female older than 1 year. Of the lambs, 20% were sold 'lean' at weaning and the remaining 80% were sold fattened at 3 to 4 months. Up to 68% of feed consumed by the flock was provided by rangeland, and 93% of flock requirements were supplied by feed produced on-farm. Gross profit margin (h97/ewe) was higher than that simultaneously recorded in 18 meat-sheep farms of central France (h58/ewe; M. Benoit and G. Laignel, personal communication) because of high animal productivity and very low system inputs. The net income (h24.6k/work unit) was also higher than the 18 meat-sheep farm average (h15.0k/work unit). This system thus contributed to a sustainable utilization of natural resources and required little nonrenewable energy (55.8 MJ/ kg lamb carcass based on life-cycle assessment) for a moderate net emission of greenhouse gases (18.8 kg eq-CO 2 /kg carcass). By limiting the risk of shrub encroachment, sheep grazing also preserved native Mediterranean species in this highly diverse vegetation community. Two major limitations to its implementation on wider scales could be, first, the marked seasonality of production, which concentrates workload and is out of line with market requirements, and second, the management of grazing and manure distribution, which requires close monitoring of vegetation dynamics and animal behaviour.
Organic rabbit systems Organic rabbit production systems meet most agroecological principles (Figure 2) . In north-western France, 1200 organic rabbits are currently produced every year from 70 females in a meat-sheep farm. Purebred animals are raised outdoors in wire and wooden cages placed on the ground, which limits housing requirements. Cages are moved every day in 3 ha of unfertilized permanent grass-clover pastures, which helps fight against coccidiosis, the main threat in organic rabbit production (Licois and Marlier, 2008) . The rabbits also have access to locally grown hay, alfalfa, straw, seed mixtures and pellets of commercial origin. Straw is laid on the top of cages to provide dietary fiber and shade on sunny days. Rabbits frequently sort the different seeds, and therefore their refusals are offered to sheep. Antimicrobial agents have only been used once in the last 7 years. Animal health is managed using essential oils, garlic extract and cider vinegar (Benguesmia et al., 2011) . This small-scale organic system is autonomous, but much less productive than the conventional system, in which prolific, fast-growing hybrid strains are fed complete pelleted feed (21 v. 51 rabbits/female per year). Both prolificacy (6 v. 8 weaned rabbits) and growth rate (25 v. 32 g/day) were lower than in the conventional system. Mortality was quite high (24% v. 10% between 2 weeks and slaughter), raising animal welfare issues. In addition, outdoor housing did not satisfy internal and external biosecurity, despite this being a priority for the integrated management of animal health. Conversely, use of local resources and grazing reduced feeding costs. The economic sustainability of the system was reached by on-farm sales, as carcass price was 7.5 times higher (h12.5 v. h1.67/kg) than in conventional systems. This resulted in gross margin minus feeding costs being 2.5 times higher than in conventional farms (h281 v. h110/female per year). This system is strongly based on local resources and independent to chemical antibiotics to manage animal health. Owing to low structural costs and high sale prices, it enabled one person to live on the farm from organic rabbit production, despite poor animal performance.
Toward an ecologically sound, efficient pig farming system Most of the environmental impacts of pig farming systems are associated with the production of feed ingredients, animal housing and manure storage. A farm in central France optimizes the metabolic functioning of the system by using manure from 180 sows to produce biogas for heating and, after treatment, to fertilize 252 ha of cereals, oilseeds and peas. All the crops are used to produce pig feeds, except sunflower, millet and buckwheat, which are sold. A digester Dumont, Fortun-Lamothe, Jouven, Thomas and Tichit produces 368.000 m 3 of biogas from liquid and solid pig manure, as this proves the most effective way to avoid environmental losses of CH 4 from liquid manure while also reducing the biological activity of drug residues (Petersen et al., 2007) . The biogas produced 880 electric mWh, the annual electricity consumption of 250 houses, and a heat production of 847 thermal mWh. The total volume of biomass recycled every year through the digester was 5300 t, of which 84% came from the farm via pig manure and silage of intercrops. Rapeseed was pressed to extract oil for the digester motor, and the pulp was recycled back into the pig diet. Animals were raised in heated housing, exploiting heat produced from the digester, thus cutting back energy costs and greenhouse gas emission (Rigolot et al., 2010) . Six different diets were produced on the farm to meet pig nutritional requirements. Growth performance was similar or slightly better than in conventional French pig farms (gainto-feed ratio 2.7 and mortality 4.6% in growing pigs v. 2.65 and 6%), but reproductive performance was slightly lower, at 10.5 (v. 11.2) weaned piglets per litter and 86% (v. 89%) fertility at first mating. Mortality before weaning was slightly lower (18% v. >20%) than in conventional farms, which, together with 75% of feed ingredients for sows, growing and finishing pigs being produced on the farm, led to better economic results. Marked annual variations in gross margin per sow were strongly buffered by sales of crops produced on the farm. This system benefited employment, as 8.5 work units are needed for production, meat processing, on-farm sale and waste recycling; however, it also required a major initial investment, as the digester installation cost h793k, of which 55% was own funds.
Intensive fish farming in RAS African catfish (Clarias gariepinus) occupies second place in Dutch fish production, and is produced exclusively in RAS, which basically consists of two growth phases. The first Ecology-based alternatives for animal production phase grows 10 g fingerlings to an average weight of 100 to 150 g at fish densities ranging between 100 and 300 kg/m 3 . During the second phase, fishes are grown to a market size of 1500 g at densities of 200 to 500 kg/m 3 . Within the size and density ranges used, fish welfare was not impacted negatively by increasing density (van de Nieuwegiessen et al., 2009 ). In addition to opportunities for water economies and improved waste management, a high degree of production traceability was feasible in RAS. Life-cycle assessment revealed that feed had the strongest environmental impact in RAS (Roque d'Orbcastel et al., 2009) , which calls for further research to minimize feed conversion ratio and select appropriate feed ingredients; these authors estimated an energy use of 16 kWh/kg fish in RAS, this value being 1.4 to 1.8 higher in RAS than in traditional flow through system. Energy consumption per kg of trout or sea bass produced in RAS was 15 to 20 kWh/kg (Roque d'Orbcastel et al., 2009) , which is in the range of the amount of energy needed to fish 1 kg of cod (5 to 21 kWh/kg; Ziegler, 2006) . In intensive RAS tilapia farms, water requirement was estimated at 238 l/kg fish . What limits the development of RAS technology is first the high initial capital investment (Badiola et al., 2012) , which requires high stocking densities and outputs to cover investment costs, and second the complexity of the system and its dynamic properties, which require highly skilled management (Wik et al., 2009) . Some technological innovation could be developed in order to improve the profitability of RAS. The overall fish production cost in a RAS equipped with an ion-exchange resin was indeed fairly low, estimated at US$0.8/kg fish assuming a feed conversion ratio of 1.8 kg feed per kg fish (Gendel and Lahav, 2012) . The efficiency of waste removal on the basis of new processes such as denitrification, nanofiltration or reverse osmosis (Martins et al., 2010) , or recovering wastes for other productions (Metaxa et al., 2006) would have an impact on both system performance and environmental footprint (Wik et al., 2009) .
Discussion
Agroecology and industrial ecology act jointly to reinstate animal production in ecological thinking. We have reformulated the ecological processes proposed by Altieri (2002) and propose the following five principles for animal production systems: (i) adopting management practices aiming to improve animal health, (ii) decreasing the inputs needed for production, (iii) decreasing pollution by optimizing the metabolic functioning of farming systems, (iv) enhancing diversity within animal production systems to strengthen their resilience and (v) preserving biological diversity in agroecosystems by adapting management practices. Owing to the large amounts of resources needed to produce animal proteins, we thus considered reduction of not only agrochemicals but all types of inputs needed for production. Animal genetic resources and local breeds offer opportunities to adapt livestock to constraining feeding environments, and hence their preservation is highly relevant for the development of ecology-based alternatives for animal production. Focusing on Altieri's definition of agroecology, we paid little attention to the food system component, because as animal scientists we place our specific contribution at the interface between animal sciences and ecology. However, most case studies presented illustrate this food system dimension in terms of market and/or economic performance of the systems.
Differential mobilization of the principles of agroecology in animal production systems On the basis of examples taken from six existing systems, we show that the five principles could apply to all types of animal production systems, but that they were not mobilized equally (Table 1) . Several principles were mobilized in each case study, consistent with the systemic vision inherent to agroecology. The two principles concerning the economy of inputs and the reduction of pollution emerged in nearly all the case studies. This could be explained by the economic and regulatory constraints affecting animal production. Numerous standards have been imposed in the last 10 to 15 years to fight pollution, while inputs are expensive in animal production systems, so that any savings can improve system performance. Therefore, R&D efforts have tended to focus on these factors, followed by recommendations for good farming practices. The principle of integrated management of animal health has seldom been mobilized. Several hypotheses can be advanced to account for this finding: (i) the regulations (except those for organic-label productions) still allow the use of chemical drugs and therefore do not incentivize work on alternatives, (ii) in several systems, particularly grassland-based systems, health risks are relatively low and (iii) alternatives to chemical drugs have only recently been investigated, and thus are not yet ready for transfer into practice. Finally, the preservation of biodiversity was a secondary objective that only applied in grassland-based systems. However, a number of ecological functions and ecosystem services (recycling of nutrients, forage yield, pollination, resistance to weed invasion, etc.) are closely linked with biodiversity, and their persistence depends largely on maintaining biological diversity in agroecosystems (Altieri and Nicholls, 2005) .
The extent to which the five principles were mobilized differed according to whether the systems fitted agroecology or industrial ecology. In particular, the principle of enhancing resource diversity seemed specific to agroecology systems, whereas pollution reduction objectives were more marked in industrial ecology systems. Diversity is a fundamental characteristic of weakly artificialized systems tied to the physical environment and faced with uncontrolled events. The purpose of agroecology is to recognize this diversity instead of merely enduring it; it aims at using diversity in a programmed way to strengthen the adaptive capacity and resilience of farming systems (Altieri et al., 2012) . By contrast, systems based on industrial ecology have a highly controlled composition and a much looser link to the land. Industrial ecology explores possible interactions between Dumont, Fortun-Lamothe, Jouven, Thomas and Tichit different types of activities or enterprises (Frosch, 1992) . In this way, the outputs from one activity can become inputs to another, so that these systems make it possible to treat and make productive use of waste from other agricultural or non-agricultural systems.
Agroecology and industrial ecology are thus probably part of a continuum: first, because both approaches are grounded on the ecosystem concept, and offer two contrasting alternatives to minimize the environmental footprint of animal production systems; and second, because they will probably have to be coupled to meet natural resource preservation, while helping to feed the world's population. Systems based on agroecology will use the diversity of natural resources not directly utilizable by humans to produce meat and milk, while simultaneously preserving vast areas with high biodiversity potential. Industrial ecology will add quantitatively to production, while at the same time reducing pollution and saving scarce natural resources. Behind this overall scheme, there remains the question of the place given to these different systems, in particular those that break with the dominant models in each sector. It remains unclear whether agroecological systems and products can expand in today's supply chains or whether specific new supply chains should be tailored. An important issue for the scaling up of agroecology approaches is the development of farmer-to-farmer networks, of institutional articulation and the identification of niche markets compatible with the characteristics of agroecological products (Altieri et al., 2001) . The implementation of agroecology-or industrial ecology-based farming systems will depend on their consistency with the local contexts: land occupation, urbanization, present state of agricultural systems, etc. The process by which one alternative could be favored over the other will also depend on the allocation of financial investments in research and extension services, and on the ability of public intervention to influence lock-in situations in agricultural research (Vanloqueren and Baret, 2009 ).
Agroecology: a way to secure income while limiting the environmental footprint of farming systems The innovative animal production systems described in this review show that the advantages of systems involving agroecology over 'conventional' systems are strongly dependent not only on the evaluation basis (animal, farm, etc.), but also on farming context (type of production, market, etc.). In most of the case studies considered, a major issue when applying the principles of agroecology was to secure the farmer's income by adjusting the output-to-input ratio at production-unit scale. For comparable levels of production, the decrease in inputs resulting from the search for maximum food self-sufficiency led to an increase in the added value created on the farm (e.g. in the low-input dairy system) and a greater stability of income against market fluctuations (e.g. in the pig system). The gain relative to conventional systems was even more marked when output increased (e.g. IAA systems, where production can be increased 100-fold). However, the ultimate economic result remains to be adjusted according to (i) agricultural policy context and (ii) labor requirements. The application of agroecology principles is usually accompanied by better environmental performance, which could give rise to payment for environmental services (PES). These financial resources could help make up possible production losses. From different experiences across the world, it is expected that PES could provide economic incentives for agroecology scale-up. This would require appropriate mechanisms to transfer resources from beneficiaries at multiple scales back to the providers (Farley et al., 2012) .
Ecology-based animal production systems mobilize specific skills and require a great deal of time to supervise and observe the system or time spent on crop production in search of self-sufficiency. Labor productivity and productivity per unit area are therefore often lower than in conventional systems. Income is ensured by higher-value products (e.g. organic rabbits), sometimes with on-farm processing (e.g. pigs). Further development of these systems for pig and poultry production channels that have lost their link with the land will need to integrate territorial distribution as a factor. Industrial ecology mainly aims to reduce pollution by mobilizing advanced technology in animal production systems, which often entails buying in special capital-intensive equipment. Owing to high investment and fixed costs, it is likely that this can only be developed in large-size farms. The development of these systems thus depends on taking a financial risk, notwithstanding possible public aid. However, this risk may be offset by proximity to large urban centers where consumers are concentrated, but which are highly intolerant of pollution.
One issue inherent to the agroecology approach is the need to limit the negative impact of animal production systems by adjusting the relations between productivity and ecosystem services, and between resources required for production and emissions of farm wastes. To incentivize farmers to opt in and make changes, it will be necessary to quantify the input reduction that can be obtained by enhancing diversity within the system and stimulating its internal regulations. Such input reduction should be balanced against reductions of farm wastes and possible production losses. With a view to limiting the environmental footprint of animal production, it will make sense to express animal outputs according to limiting resources, which may be water, arable land area, P or energy, for which animal production is in direct competition with other human activities. According to local context, the main risk of pollution will depend on the nature of farm wastes, their geographical concentration and seasonal emission patterns. These considerations make it difficult to propose a single simple framework that can compare different animal production systems on a same core set of criteria. There is a clear urgency to define thresholds in the use of limiting factors to keep within planetary boundaries (Rockströ m and Karlberg, 2010), but each threshold would need to be qualified according to type of production and local context. Perspectives for encouraging ecology-based animal production systems The strengths of ecology-based animal production systems lie in their self-sufficiency, which through interacting with Ecology-based alternatives for animal production their environment can produce part of the resources needed for production, and recycle on-farm wastes. Food self-sufficiency breaks dependency on erratic market prices, but is often associated with dependency on pedoclimatic conditions. Although agroecology-based systems are a priori, more tightly constrained and more weather sensitive than conventional systems, they mobilize other production factors such as the use of local breeds that have greater abilities to produce in harsh environments, and may also be better aligned to meeting consumer expectations (Casabianca and Matassino, 2006) . Working on medium-term rather than year-based animal production objectives is a key challenge, as short-term performance usually conflicts with long-term performance (Weiner, 2003) . Extending time scale allows flexibility in the management of herds and plots, and offers another way to cope with these uncertainties instead of merely enduring them.
The possible long-term increase in production costs (e.g. fuel, mineral fertilizers and concentrate feeds) and future regulations limiting the use of some of the inputs required for animal production could lead to a deintensification of animal production systems for economic reasons in a context of market price fluctuation. Organic farming offers a valuable platform for simulating what could happen in such a context of increasing input costs coupled with limited possibilities for intervention. For instance, an intensive reproduction pattern with three lambings in 2 years consistently led to the highest net income in conventional meat-sheep production systems over the last 20 years, but did not improve economic results on organic meat-sheep farms, where it even proved riskier and more difficult to manage (Benoit et al., 2009 ). Highly feed self-sufficient agroecological systems, in which animals are integrated in a way that increases the stability of the system, could thus become even more sustainable in the future, if relations between productivity, input costs and ecosystem services drastically change.
Labor is a key determinant of the acceptability of agroecological practices to farmers. As underlined by Tripp (2008) , agroecological practices are not necessarily more labor intensive than conventional ones. However, the success of agroecological management is often dependent on the efficient organization of labor supply, and it usually requires some additional time for learning and adaptation for the establishment of an agroecological system (Tripp, 2008) . Moreover, the labor component is more than just a number of hours invested per hectare; labor is also qualitatively different from that in conventional systems with different types of knowledge, skills and farmer capacities for monitoring system performance. Set procedures or generic solutions can no longer be applied, but instead decisions have to be made on the basis of local knowledge and skills obtained through detailed observation of how the system works (Nhan et al., 2006; Gonzá lez-García et al., 2012) . Two approaches could contribute to improving work productivity: (i) using new technologies that facilitate the collection and processing of information on the system, and that reduce the timeconsuming handling of animals; and (ii) proposing indicators or other evaluation tools to help farmers acquire specific knowledge and skills relevant to an agroecology-based management of their system for added efficiency in real-time decision making.
We conclude that ecology-based alternatives for animal production in turn imply changes in the positions adopted by the different stakeholders:
> Technicians and extension services are no longer providers of ready-made solutions, but instead become expert contacts who stimulate the ability of farmers to learn and strengthen their decisional self-reliance. > Researchers cannot simply propose generic solutions and tools, but must consider animal production systems both holistically (on different scales from the animal to the landscape) and in their diversity, associating biology with economics and sociology. > Policymakers cannot base their decisions on simple generic indicators, but must take into account the diversity of local and regional situations, supported by appropriate evaluation tools for animal production systems.
